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Take a journey into a unique fantasy world filled with a variety of fairies, elves, and other curious

creatures all illustrated by watercolorist, Shelah Dow. These odd beings are all splendidly detailed

with one thing in common; theyâ€™re all whimsical and fun. Youâ€™ll find fairies that dance among

flowers with dragonflies; fae queens who are aloof and strong female figures; elves with attitude;

and fairy companions in the form of mice, cats, and other unusual beings.  The designs in this book

would appeal those who love dark, goth, Victorian, and steampunk fantasy creatures. You can find it

all with this weird, wild fairies and friends.   There are 32 hand-drawn images in a varying degree of

difficulty. Take on a challenge with some designs and then a break with the few more simple fairies

within. All images are individual with no repetition. Book is single-sided on 60lb medium white paper.

You can color with crayons, pencils, gel pens and markers in this book. Blotter pages are included

to place beneath your work. Alcohol markers and watercolor pencils may bleed, as with most

coloring books. While children can enjoy many of the designs in this book, the artwork difficulty and

design elements are mostly suited for teens and adults.
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I own 30+ adult coloring books, and this is by far my favorite that I own. The faeries are beautiful,

the "weirdlings" are creative and varied. I love faeries and unusual things and this book delivers on

both accounts. This is probably going to be the first book that I color every single design in. I love

them all.As for book specifications, it has what I look for in adult coloring books... one sided designs.



The backs of the pages are blank, which I like because I use markers to color with for the most part

and there is generally some bleed through with most coloring books. The paper is a good quality

and takes the markers well, not tearing or anything like that, which I have had issues with some

books that the paper is too thin in.Overall, I recommend this book to anyone who enjoys faeries,

oddball creatures and whimsy. You will not be disappointed.

I absolutely LOVE this book. It's a quirky, gothic coloring book. And just the style of the illustrations

are different from anything I've seen. Shelah Dow has quickly moved into my top 5 of my favorite

artists. I cannot wait to see other books she provides us in the future. :) I have 2 I coloring pages I

have done so far in the book, but will post more as I finish them.

Thos os a grea coloring book, the paper is good quality and the whole book will spark your

imagination. The subject matter is just plain fun and coloring them is very relaxing OR stimulating

which ever strikes you . I find myself gettomg engrossd in what I want to do with the picture. I would

recommend this book and I am so looking forward to more from this artist. 5 stars all the way

To be 100% honest, the cover didn't draw me in. Luckily, I saw colored pictures from this book

posted on Facebook and knew immediately that I had to have it. These faeries are one of a kind

and in a good way. They're so unique. The artist has a very interesting style and I just love it. There

isn't a page in the book that I don't really like. So it is definitely worth the buy! Especially if you're

looking for something other than the 'typical' faeries you normally see in fantasy books.

Don't know what a weird lung or willing are, well let me tell you, they are. No I'm not telling, you are

going to have to buy the book to find out, but by their names you can just about figure it out.

If you are looking for something a little different then this book of Shelah Dow's could be perfect for

you. Weirdlings and Wildlings is a perfect name for it with quite weird and wild drawings with

gorgeous fairies and other fantasy beings filling the book. It is one of my favourite books offering the

ability to step out of your comfort zone and let loose with your imagination.I highly recommend it.

The pictures in this adult coloring book all have a weird and wild way about them, definitely unique. I

purchased this book for a friend and she loves it. I would say it is more for a teen to adult coloring

enthusiast. Only one picture per page, perfect!



I've never been much if a "fantasy being" fan. But, I saw a page colored and decided I had to take a

closer look. If you're as bored with the normal beautiful Fae and Faeries books as I am, this is

definitely a 'go to' book! Shelah Dow is a very creative person. I adore her swan-necked beings.

They are so delightfully different. With just enough weirdness to intrigue me, I bought this book. I

really like this coloring book. Eventually, when I color it all in, I'll buy it again.
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